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HARERA
GUl?UGRAM Complaint No, 6675 of 20t9

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. : 6675 of 2OL9
First date of hearing : 11.03.2020
Date of decision z 14.09.202L

1. Umesh Chandra Agrawal
2. Archana Agrawal
Address:- B-1101, Aviation Height Tower, Plot
No.-11, Sector-52, Opposite Tau Devi Lal
Garden, Gurugram -1,2201,1, Com;rlainants

Versu:s

M/s Parkwood Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd.
Address:- 1001, Hemkunt Chambers 89
Nehru Place, New Delhi-110019 Respondent

CORAM:
Shri Samir Kumar Member
Shri Vijay Kumar:Goyal Member

APPEARANCE:
Shri Saurabh Mishra Advocate for the corrrplainants
Shri Venket Rao ,A,dvocate for the res[ondent

ORDE]R

1. The present complaint dated 1,i\.01,.2020 has been liled by the

complainants/allottees under section 31 of the Fl.eal Estate

(Regulation and Development]r Act, 2016 (in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate fRegulation and

Development) llule s,201,7 (in short, the Rules) for violation of

section 11(4)(a) of the Act whr:rein it is inter alia prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligation5,

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or
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HARERA
GURUGl?AM Complaint No. 6675 of 201,9

the rules and,regulations made there under or to the allottee

as per the agreement for sale executed inter se them.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration,

the amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed

handing over the possession, delay period, if any, have been

detailed in the following taprilar form:

S.No. Information
7. Project name and "Parkwood Westend",

Sector-92, Gurugram

2. Project area 1.4.1.25 acres

3. Nature of the project Residential Group

Housing Colony

4. DTCP license no. and validity
status

53 bf 2oto dated
L0.A'7.2010 valid upto

-09:,07.2078

5. Name of liciSnie'il Smt. Devki and 4 others

6. RERA Registere df"not registered Registered vide no. 16 ol

2O],Bdated 19.01.2018

valid upto 3 1.12.20L9

7. O ccupation Certificate Not received
i

B. Unit no. 8-60L, 6th floor, Tower-E

9. Unit measuring 1,200 sq. ft.

10. Date of execution of flat buyer's
agreement

48.12.201,L

[Page 55 ofthe
complaint)

L7. Date of allotment letter 05.07.2010
(Annexure C-1, page 47
of the complaint)
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B.

3.
I

The complainailts have made ttre following submissions in the

complaint:

Complaint No. 6675 of Z0t9

(i) The comptainaits;r.1ffi;d that rhe representatives of
- WY *#- :y;E#ffi""-'+

the resfibntient*had,firs.q approachefi Mrs. Mini wahiffi' H € h;r". *i

[origina*l;,"""allottee)',in tfe month.,, of June-fuly 20 L0 and
.f ,

credentiSl3''oifrlod!" fioiisirg scheme'of residential flats

viz 'Parkwood, Westend' Sector gZ, Gurgaon, were

explained to him (hereinafter 'parkwood project'). It was

further assured to the complainants that they have

already obtained the regal title and necessary

permissions/ sanctions from the competent authority for

L2. Payment plan Construction linked
payment plan

13. I'otal Saie consideration Rs. 24,43 ,242 / -

(As per applicant ledger,
page 93 ofthe
complaint)

L4. Total amount paid lby th.
complainants

Rs. 24,43,242 / -

(As per applicant ledger,
page 93 ofthe
complaintJ

15.

(As per clause 28
from the date of
agreement)

78.12.2074

L6. I,{ot offered
$::r: !i.

L7. Delay in handing over possession
till date 14.09.2021,

7 years 06 dayi

Iacts of the complaint_l
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development, construction, and marketing etc of the

project land that the project land is free from any kind of

dispute. In purs,ance of the promises made in the

allotment letter dated 0s.or.zoL0 the original allottee

started making the payment to the respondent in terms of

the construction-linked payment schedule. That the

respondent took ,.Xy31ffE,m:ney withour informing the

complainants the tr,nq'tii*:.$rere yet to obtain rights to the
"'' 

:.1r i- '

of the project land, After taking substantial

booking amount from severalamount from several buyers including the

complainants, heleunder the respondent ostensibry

entered into an agreement wilh the original landownersith rh*%$za,t"**** 
*;,,+r 

tt r"'

and acqBir$ rigpts toghe,projec&lan4- ,, claimed by the
# sF 

' L *': Bl-' # t
respondbntebiiitdbrojn th'e buyer's rg..ur"nt executed

itrn". .i t f".*\ i tt s,,,,,,,,r,. ,, q
F

later. 0..,,,,.-:; i,,.,i; u.' 'ju, )lu,*,, " rL ., ' f ,

(ii) That the respondent had already promised to hancl over

the possession of the apartment within 3 years period

with 6-month grace period from the date of allotment i.e.

05.07.2010- However, the respondent surreptitiousry

mentioned in claus e zB ofthe flat buyer,s agreement that

possession of the apartment will be handed over within

F'age 4 of 26
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(iii)

36 months from the date of signing of the agreement i.e.

08.72.2011. It is however, submitted that the said clause

is not binding upon the complainants because the entire

flat buyer's agreement was one-sided, and the

complainants were not given sufficient time to go through

the same and that clause zB was surreptitiously

introduced and was againpt the promise made earlier.

That despite *"mnffiU,go, upfront as desired by the

respondent, the le"nf "aia not fulfil its part of the

bargain/ obligation a

.^.-"r..

;ation and there was considerable delay in

, .'# I
complaingrts travp already paid aboutBO%oof the agreed

- ,r. ,. .' ur i, 'l
price. It js pertiilent to note that the responclent has not

t" b 
-

made 
"ny 

fu.qtrgi aerrncl for payment since then. That'- * tY;"' :"
the complainan[g had tried,,on several occasions, to find

out thesstatuu;r Jfi":)ffiiloon of +roject from the
#. X '' Fo t' :

respondEnt.* Hovflevbr, no satisfactory reply coulcl be
r::N44"'1 t .{,j**',. r i :'r?/et':: iir+1i' .l: fi

received*r, ip$(aih"t h ;b.pr"tely fai led to exp lain

the cause of the delay in completing the project and

handing over the possession to the complainants. Even

though the complainants have not received any response

from the respondent, it has come to know that several

other allottees in the same project have received some

information from the respondent regarding the delay. In
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Complaint No. 61575 of 20L9

one such letter the respondent has attributed the delay to

the on-going litigation with the landowners. However, in

another letter written to another allottee in the same

project, the respondent has attributed the delay in

completion of the project to the market condition of the

real estate industry and lackrustre in term of growth in

prices and sales. Tl_lr,,,lt1?- respondent is giving contrary

reasons and is 0.,"i in61pi.*elv evasive about the state of

respondent that it is not at all serious about cornpletion rcf

- .,*u' fl\ s' !

the proj'ecj witJr[notimej The project thus still remains far

from completion. The respondent is illegally enjoying the

money that it has received from the complainants, and

other similarly situatecl flat buyers, and is not interested

in completing the project.

(v) That the respondent has always misled the complainants

regarding the project. In the beginning the respondent

at all. Notwithstanding thersame, it is submitted that none

of these reasons are valid in the eyes of law for any delay

in the prgject.

That in this manner the possession of the apartment has

not been offered to the coniplainants till date despite an

excessive and unexplained delay of more than 5 years.

Page 6 of26
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had projected to the complainants that they had all the

requisite title and permission from the concerned

authority for development of the project. In lieu of the

stated projection the complainants had agreed for

booking the flat vide allotment letter dated

05.07.2010and had made initial payments. However, it

later came to the knor,yJef,ge of the comprainants and the

"q, 1i; i\,,i-l.n

11, i..,11 . .. i l

on the project tanJ in Z,OL1.-LZ. Further even the

agreement for development of the project was entered

into by the respondent much later inz0l1,-1,2. This fact is

clear from the flat buyer's agreement dated 0Bj,Z2OII

itself. In this manner respondent had enticecl and lured

the complainahtS ihto bookihg the flat and makingthe complainahtS ihto bookihg the flat and making

payments thereto by misrepresenting the facts. The saidereto by misreprt

misrepresentation

RERA, 201,6.

unrts to unfair practice u/s 7 of
- 

lr:

(viJ The respondent has not invoked any force majeure

circumstances nor has attributed the delay on any

genuine reason. The respondent has not even cared to

inform the complainants regarding the delay despite the

complainants having written several letters and emails to

the respondent to that effect. That in terms of the

allotment letter dated 27.07.2010, the respondent was

PageT of26
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Complaint No. 6675 of 201.9

liable to hand over the possession of the apartment to the

complainants within 3 years and 6 months from the date

of the aliotment letter i.c., by ZZ.OL.ZO14. However, the

respondent has failed to do the same till date, which is a

delay of more than 5 years. Hence the respondent is liable

to pay interest on the payments made by the

complainants at 1,0.65Ya;,65j6,per annum or at a rate that this

hon'ble Authority Aeeti fit.

That the agree*.nf ii a one-sided document favouring

,,
future pay-itrents "frbryr c--omplainants when respondent

has itself failed to complete the construction within time.

[viii) 'rhat the promoters of the respondent have indulged in

unfair practices in relation to the present project and

hence the registration of the respondent is liable to be

revoked in terms of the mandate of section 7 of the Act.

Page B of26
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The respondent had made false promises at the time of

execution of the agreement knowing fully

Relief sought by the complainants:

The complainants have filed the present compliant for seeking

following relief:

(i) Direct the respondent to handover the possession of the

apartment along with interest L0.650/o p.a.

Complaint No. 6675 of 2079

C.

4.

D.

6.

rg,,,,1hgi authority explained to the
''r:ii:iiii'.' , . ''

respondent/promoter atout the contravention as alleged to

prospective, buy.€.r.ior tne iociety and also commenced
'1 ,'

the worliafter applying and receiving the required license

for develqfnint: of the project ,from the requisite

authority. Thereafter various prospective buyers like the

complainants approached the and entered into flat

buyers' agreement' for purchasing the 'flat' within the

project at the specified and agreed terms and conditions.

That the respondent made huge payments to the seller/s,

despite repeated requests nobody turned for claiming the

balance payment and thus certain disputes and

Page 9 of26
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differences arose inter se among them for a part of the
total land involved. The respondent served a regal notice
dated z4.0l.z01L upon the seilers ancr calred upon them
to fulfil the terms of the sale cleecl/s. As no response was
received,from the sellers and left with no remedy, the
respondent was forced to invoke the arbitration clause
and file a petition under section 9 of the Arbitration and
Conciliation Act, 199.S*..titled,,parl<utood Vs. Brahm

r,"i . , tl it r!

Prakash & Ors.', Aqb*.,peL 14 of 2011 before the
'l -..r,', ,

Additional District jrid"ge#Cirgaon which was decided in
favour of the re pr"dduri viie the said order, the Seiler/s

creating' any third-party rights and any other) {.

encumbr3n.. and the respondent was directed to
p repare4a{"r4 rdppbs itra fixed dep o sit Recei pt (herei n afrer
referred tg ,q :.FDR,,) from a nationalised bank for a

period of siffiir* o/rurjr*ornt equivatent ro balance
sale consiaeration tityrdfu"ut i,. copy of the order dated

L

''L 
tl

zz.tl.zlff. prss.a ln" pdtiiioil r ,r;,[,] section e or the
Arbitratiln-and "cgnciliation Act,, igg"o titred,, parkwood

vs. Brahi prakash & ors." Arb. pet. L4 of 201r is annexed
herewith as Annexure Rl. In compriance to the order,
the respondent deposited an FDR of Rs.2,30,00,000/_ and
kept renewing the same from time to time.

ii. That against the said order dated zz.1.r.zo11, the seller/s
filed an appear titled "Brahm prakosh & ors vs.

Parl<wood Infrastructure pvt Ltd', F.A.o No. 560 0f
Z0LZ before the Hon'ble High court of punjab & Haryana.

Complaint No. 6875 of 2OL9
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The same was dismissed vide order dated }L.OZ.ZOL2.

That as the seller/s were dilly dallying in handing over the

possession of the land, the respondent was again

constrained to file a petition under Section L 1 of the

Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1,996 titled as

'Parlarcod Infrastructure Private Limited Vs. Brqhm

Prakash & Ors, Arb. Case No. 32 of ZOLZ before the

Hon'ble High Cour|,".of Punjab & Haryana seeking
"...r\.r l1+ii-'+;1, I .,-

appointment of an.t rat0r. The same was allowed vide

order dated 02.08. was

appointed as*t$ sotE,htUitirto, for the dispures inrer-setr ,# . ,l:.*; r' i'.

the respon$inp"iiq"$13i'uy: ,,

iii. That u fed, the Cet_fgr/s zuea l,juit for permanent

injunctioTr: qlong rvith An interim* app.lication under O
' % , ' *

XXXIX Rule thnd 2, CPC titled as "Brahm prakash & Ors Vs,rk* Y ;; ,

Parkwool* myrroffffuctu)re pvt Ltd" " Suit No, 133 of
'r "s, 

.

201Lbefore learned q,t Gurgaon. Vide order dated
' 

't " 'F1"" ' '':

21.07.2011, first tHernterirn application was dismissed
ftt * * ".q* __-A 

i

and ther"ilaffier, vfcle:o#{i clated ZZ.t+1,.201 1, rhe appeal
;ffi )i! \ '',, ; *:,. i ,,t1, l: :::.

against .thergtg =w€S also dismissed by the Ld. A.D.l,
. -*; i . -: ,

Gurgaodr#ihs rigbri eved, th E sdlleridfba a civil revisi on

u/s 115, CPC titled as " Brehm Prakash & Ors Vs. Parkwood

Infrastrubture Pvt. Ltd" C.R. No 637 of 2OlZ before the

hon'ble high court of Punjab & Haryana wherein vide

order dated 16.02.2012 the respondent was directed not

to raise cbnstruction over the part of land in dispute. That

thereafter, a court of competent jurisdiction partitioned

the land in dispute vide order of partition dated

Page 11 of26
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16.05.20L3. An appeal preferred against it by the Seller/s

before'the Assistant collector First Grade, Gurgaon was

dismissed vide order dated 23.08,201,2 and then a

revision against it by the sellers/s beforc the

commissioner Gurgaon Division, Gurgaon was also

dismissed vide order dated 04.04.201.3 and then a

revision petition was filed by the seller/s before the

Financial commissioner, Haryana was also dismissed

vide order dated Zg,OS.ZOL3,\i -.,i
iv. That finally the sellefffi':iiidltfr. respondent entered into

a settlement wheieup-gn:a!-agreement dated 19.0s.2015: "if.'it "i:.,. '-,

was executed'intei-se the.m, which was duly recorded by

and on ffid,Saiis of which the;leainad lole arbitrator was

pleasedlto, hss an award on 02.o6,20ls.That in terms of
rl ,

the awa'id$ed 0z oito /015', the s.tjiterTi were to perform

certain acts_ on their part, i.e. they were to pay the
F"

respondent a sum of Rs,1,50,90,000/- along with interest

and they_were to riiithdraw various ritigations against the
A.: 7. il,-,., ,:-*C Eio''= irr,, .:::j-

respondenL, However, it, is pertinent to note that thei;il
seller/s |lav,g,failed miserably to comply with their part of

the dirdciions airfi tn.'+espondent was constrained to

issue a letter dated 30.L2.201,6, calling upon them to

comply with their part of the directions as per award

dated 02.06.2015. The seller/s chose to keep mum and

the respondent is yet to hear anything from them and it
seems that they are not willing to perform their part. and

the respondent is left with no other option than to go for

further litigation.

Page 72 of 26
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v. That all the above categorically show that the respondent
has always been and continuously been taking
appropriate steps at its own cost without putting any add-
on burden upon the comprainants in terms of crause
z8(b)(ii) of the flat buyers agreement wherein ir is
categorically stated that if the opposite party ,,........ is not
in a position to hand over the posse.ssfon of the Frac then....
At its sole discretiol._chrllelge the validig, applicability
and/or fficacy suct1.;rigi1laltion, Rure, order or Notification
by moving tl,r opp?ft# courts, tribunat(s) and /or

vi. That the 'affit,jrr"t cohhitions are circumstances
'1'',, "u ,.;P u'1+J*.,',,ri, -.,,i1:i-':ii"e r..r v

beyond jh$4o*e*na .onirot of the respondent, and ir is.k*

catego r[!a,lly sripul ated,,i n ifr. i,,qr ruid]Jb Cul [i) of th e fl ati"+"." + : t

buyer's 
"i#L,,unt that in such, ,c"rrrio the respondent

"..-....shallrbe'gltitt.ed to the extensron Ly time for handing
over of theot*;ri; n of thi said'Fiaf,.

vii. That has born.i l rii';;ia*, the respondent was and
,: *:, b4dty-entangteain,i dirpute pefoaining ro a part of
the land for the past B,ypirs becauie of which rhe rimery
completion-of the project.was scuttled and the same was
due to circumstances beyond the power and contror of the
respondent and for which no malafide can be attributed
to it. It is'a matter of fact that despite alr the difficurties,
the respondent is still continuing to pay hefty fees
towards renewars of aI the licenses, permissions,
approvals, sanctions, clearances required for building
construction and development of the project from various

Page 13 of26
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viii.

governmental authorities at its own cost and expense

without charging anything extra from the complainants

or any other allottee for that matter as it has been

constrained to per-force seek extension of all the above

requisites and continue paying hefty amounts qua them

with the'respective departments so that the project can

be completed at the earliest.

That from the above,, ,it, is very crear that the seller/s
i :.: " l.::l 'l.l : .

turned dishonest and [rqp[,instituting one after the other
i : r.1..:.,

cases. The sam. .ruru, the respondent to be always

embroiled in unwarranterd litigation for which it kept-- ---r-

)xtremely substantial expenditurel, more so

when the project was of a very larSrge scale and was

tnterconnected rvith each other and it wds ohL going ando,E ll r I -

was invl,.ol ng' huge fuhds and murtipre recourses an

account of alt 
3t 

the sime point of time. Further, the
license obtaineil.bilttre respondent from the Town and

country Planning nefiilment and all the subsequent
:?,,:. ll r ,.1 t,,,= ,,1: ."

approvals -werb/are alwiys tir4e bound for a limited
:,

period 
9,"nly and. they had to-.be renew€d by paying the

renewal fees after the lapse of the preicribed period. The

respondent was at all times fighting against time as it had

its back against the wall. AI the costs and expenses have

always been borne by the respondent on its own and that
none of allottees including the complainants have ever
been charged anything extra beyond the terms of the flat
buyer's agreement at any stage or time whatsoever.

Page 14 of26
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That furthermore due to an order passed by the punjab

and Haryana High Court, a NOC had to be sought from
HUDA for usage of recycled water r,rrhich caused the water
supply to be disrupted for almost 82 days which caused

further delay in completion of the project.

That coupled with alr the above, the respondent has taken
a huge hit due to the on-going economic mertdown and

consequent financ,r| !{$:r and recession in the market.
Despite thereof, , th.9,...l*r.pondent has always been

diligently makingii*,1,"nit, to continue wirh the

furisdict,r, 
$:Au ?$ln_ouriry 

.f 
: .r' {

The authoriffitftetved that ithas tbriitdri&t"as wel as subjecr
.' 1"1

matter jurisdi.-plion to adjuflib3Je fneprbienti.o.plaint for the

reasons given'helow.

E.I Territorial jurisdiction

As per notification no. r/gz/zot7-1TCp dated 1,4.rz.zol1

issued by Town and cou,try planning Department, the

jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with offices

ix.

7.

E.

8.

9.

Page 15 of26
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situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the project in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District, therefore this authority has completed territorial

jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E.II Subiect rhatter iurisdiction

10. The authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the

complaint regarding non g,,o.,,q.p_pliance of obligations by the
,,{l-fr i{t" 

-' I\
promoter as per provi$toIi$;of jsection L1(a)[a) of the Act

#"ti#*i;i;r'i"il
leaving aside compensffiSii,tf;rfrtch is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer if pursUrrursUedl by the complainants at a later

12. While filling reply,,rn oblection has been'raised by the

respondent that the respondent has entered into as many

as ten sale deeds with different sellers and bought land

for development a group housing society under the name

of "Parkwood Westend" at sector 92.|t is pleaded by the

respondent, that a dispute arose between the respondent

and the previous owner of the land beneath the project

which led to referring the matter to arbitration. Though

F.

L1,.
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award in this regard was passed on zz.rt.z}i.1. That
against the said order dated zz.l1,.zol1, the seller filed an

appeal titled as "Brahma prakash and others vs.
Parkwood Infrastructu:c pvt. Ltd., F.A.o No. 560 of z0l}
before the Hon'ble High court of punjab and Haryana and

same was dismissed vide order dated ol.o2.zo12. This

was not the end of litigation, and the possession of the

land was not delivered which.led to filling of a petition
under section 1i. of the Arbitr;a![on and conciliation Act,

' it:)+iS; +'
1,996 before the Hon'b'le ,High Court of punjab and

Haryana. The same *dri r'ailowed vide order dated

02.08.2013 arld ihu ,utt.. *rit'eferred for arbitration
., ! E

inter-se betwedn the respondent and sellers/s. Even the

litigation with.r;e$ard to that land was filed before the civil
I 

_ - 
" J 

' 
- --

court as well as the revenue court which ultimately got

dismissed on "o4.o4.zorg and zg.as.zo13 respectively.
'.-t -l --' ,.,,...- I , ":'' .

Though, finally thg-'rgs ndeht as well as the seller

entered into a r.ttrud8ui"#"+9.0s .zol.spleased to pass
e,i

an award ono2.06.201.5 but the same was also not acted

upon. Due to,all thes; factors thg respondent contented

with various'oiher orders passed by thb Hon,ble National

Green Tribunal (NGT), High court of punjab and Haryana

as well as DTCP the construction of the project could not
be completed, and it led to slow down. so, keeping in ail

these things th complainants are not entitled to any delay
possession charges from the respondent.

complaint No. 6675 of 201.g
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But the plea of the comprainants are otherwise, that the
complainants booked unit in the project of the
respondent on the basis of advertisement in the various
newspaper as rvell as brochrure by paying substantial

: amount and the same led to issue of letter of allotment on
05.07.2010. Even builder buyer's agreement dated
18.1'2.201'1, between the comprainants and the
respondent was arso e5ecuted setting terms and
condition of allotm.nt,pgymenlgimerrio, of the allotted
unit and due date of harfiiffj:'".;,'.r1'

Neither,, ;j;;H#$ffitHl.. ;".,: ['H"]
..,.t"' * \, a.execution of builde*buy-ds dgieem;nt the respondent

disclosed trru rr.tum of litigatio, between them and the
seller penaih6.Jr'[ varioUs-hurms.,When th.r. is clear
stipulation in th_e buiider'buyer's agreement with regard

::

to title of theliad=bejileattr ttre pro;eit"buiorging ro rhe
respondent then tr,uy .unhut "iake -plea of litigation
between them ang ttre tevious owner in order to make

3i."Tri{:act a case foi- {"era/",in ig=f"ffleticih,.,... r tilb. prolect and
avoiding ,o p"y..nt of dela, forr.rrion .t r.g.r.

:-
1,4. The authority has gone through the various documents

placed on the fire. The Directorate of Town and country
Planning, issued a license no. 53 of zoTo dated
1'0.07.2010 valid upto 0g.or.zo"r.B, the registration of the
project with the authority under section 4 of the Act,20!6
it is possible if the conditio. mentioned sub-clause

tzxl)(A) and [B) with regard to legal rirle to the land on

Complaint No. 6675 of 2019
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which the development was proposed along with legally

valid documents with authentication of such title, if such

land is owned by another person and same the land is free

from all encurnbrances then as per the provision of

section lt (4) that the responsibility of the promoter,

with respect to the structural defect or any other defect

for such period as is referred to in sub- section [3) of

section 14, shall continue e;qen after the conveyance deed

Complaint No. 6675 of 2079

of all the apartments, pldi$#fuldings, as the case may
" .":fi6:' 

:r 
:',

be, to the allottees are exQ-Cutedi lt is not disputed that

either at the time of allotment or execution of builder
t,buyer's agreement dated 08.12.2011 or at the time of

endorsement in favour of the allottee. They were
.i t

i nfo rm ed rOP 
-t=1 $. n1n a.g-n 

1V 
o f, I iti gati g n, ;\i th re gard to

title beneath.th"e--1'@ect bjl the iespondent. It is the
'-version in th,e;, reply that litigation with the seller

commenced in ianuary 2071rnO wiidh continue even

beyond 02.06.2015 if tHU''resporiUent could not continue

with the conStrgctioh, of the project during the interim

period, then hory they.,raised various demands against the
;

complainant'b, it means the coinilldinants were left in the

dark and was forced to part away his hard-earned money

as the project was going at slow speed/stoppage of

construction due to pendency of litigation. The

respondent cannot blour and cold in the same breath and

take a plea that they could not complete the construction

due to pendency of litigation between them and the seller

and various other order passed by the National Green
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Tribunal (NGT), High court with regard to extraction of
ground water and economic slowdown. So, keeping in all

these facts the respondent cannot take a plea that the

complainants are not entitled to delay possession charges

as pleaded by them.

Findings on the relief sought by the complainants

Relief sought by the complainants:

r,-_,iti z - ii l.r: rl,i- i.. ri .i '' .: .l :

with the project and is seekirrg clelay possession charges as

from the.proj.ect, he shqll be paid, by thg promoter, interestfor
every mgi?tko/delny, tilt.;thethanding over qf the possession,

at such ffite"is nay be'priici'i[iad." "{'

! i! .;
Clause 28 ,if "fb ,hbq{"_,e4! :b,ufg:L',ag;p0ment (in short,

agreementJ provides for handing over of possession and is

reproduced belorv:

"2g POSSESSION

a) Time of handing over the possession

That subject to terms of this clause and subject to the FLAT
ALLOTTEE (s) having complied with all the terms and
conditions of this Agreement and not being in default under any
of the provisions of this Agreement und further subject to
compliance with all provisions, formalities, registrotion of sale

Page20 of26
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G.

15.

1,6.

ti) Direct the respondeB,[.tfth4,1.1dover the possession of the
ry-r. "rrrW, ii

apartment along *iql.H_.,..1$st 10.65% p.a.
.- 

,, ,, ;\ !+

In the present.o.pffl1i,,,,,{ pplainants intends to continue

1,7.
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At the outset it is reJeyant to comment on the preset

possession clause of the,aglsement wherein the possession

has been subjectea to ,rrfi*jii'of',..rn, and conditions of this

agreement. The drafiing gf +1,:,cliuse and incorporation of

such conditions are not .<inly *iigr. and uncertain but so

heavily loadedfin favoui of the promoter and against the

Itottle 
*r, 

t 
a sinBlg Oerailtt br_,,t.,?llottee in fulfilling

formalities ifrnd documehtations etc.ris piescribed by the

promoter may mak'e thel,pcsselssion clause irrelevant for the

purpose of allottee and the comrnitment date for handing over

possession l-oses i" #iiini &'; incorporation of such clause
=,; 

*- 
,,r "":1 

,

in the buyer'fiagie^ement by the prombter-is just to evade the
,,i+ ,7_:;:::.;.i:s4 ,..:::;::1 iijl .::

liability towards tjletf;,{elivery of subjecr unit and to deprive

the allottee of his right accruing after delay in possession. 'rhis

is just to comment as to how the builder has misused his

dorninant position and clrafted such mischievous clause in the

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on

the doted lines. As per above rnentioned clause, the opposite

parties failed to deliver the possession even after receiving the

substantial amount from fhe complainants.

Complaint No. 6575 of 2019

deed, documentation; payme'nt of all amounts due and payable
to the DEVELOPER by the FLAT ALLOTEE(S) under this
agreement etc., os prescribed by the DEVEL)pER, the
DEVEL)PER proposes to hand over the possession of the FLAT
within a period of thirty six (il6) monthsfrom the date of signing
of this Agreement. If however understood between the parties
that the possessfon of various Block/Tower comprised in the
complex as also the various common facilities planned therein
shall be ready & completc in phases and will be handed over to
the Allotee of dffirent Block,/Towers as and when completed.
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20.

Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed

rate of interest: Proviso to section 1B provides that where an

allottee does not intencl to vrithdraw from the project, he shall

be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of delay, till
the handing over of possession, at such rate as may be

prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the

rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribect ratg of interest- [Proviso to section
TZ,section 78 and su&:l?efr.pq...{0 and subsection (7) of
section 791 '" i.:,1 1; 

j''1i:l' -

(1) For the purpose.oJprovisA.'io section 72; section 18; and
sub-sections (!)'dha (lj ffi;gction 1 9, the "interest at the
ratd prescribed" shall bq the State Bank of India highest
marginal cost of,lgndjng rate +2%;

Prdvided thii;_,in ,afb, the State Bank of India
ma!,g,,$al.,cost ofrleidingitrate [UCLi).is not in use, it
sndt4tSu:"replaCe -by ,iich bencnmaik lending rates
which the State Bank of India may fix from time to time
for l{ndlng to t}rc general pubtic.

The legislatur{$1n,,,*,,*tidom in tle subordinate Iegislation

under the provision oirule l-5 of the rules, has determined the,: '

prescribed rate d+fgrAS e-rate of interest so determined

by the legislature, is rdasdnibie,and if the said rule is followed

to award the"ffntiregt, it wi!'ensuie ufiifqffi practice in all the
= ,ill. ,,,, t1,,.1 lr, . ,..

cases.
:t-"'i =.'rl :,;'

Taking the r.c_a$'b.i. .f-ro# ,-anojher angle, the complainants-

allottees was entitled tr: the delayed possession

charges/interest only at the rate of Rs.S/- per sq. ft. per month

of the super area as per clause 30 (a) of the buyer's agreement

for the period of such clelay; whereas, as per clause 31[bJ of

the buyer's agreerrent, the promoter was entitled to interest

@ 1,Bo/o per annum compourrded quarterly on the amount due

as mentioned in the notice for possession from the due date till

complaint No. 6675 of 2019
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date of the payment. 'Ihe functions of the authority are to

safeguard the interest of the aggrieved person, may be the

allottee or the promoter. The rights of the parties are to be

balanced and must be equitable. The promoter cannot be

allowed to take undue advantage of his dominate position and

to exploit the needs of the home buyers. This authority is duty

bound to take into consideration the legislative intent i.e., to

protect the interest of the",consumers/allottees in the real
: ,li,r,

estate sector. The clausesffithd buyer's agreement entered

into between the lr_ffi,1,iir.. one-sided, unfair and

unreasonable with fpig.gl+]t[re grant of interest for delayed

possession. rrrqr,@.. it#i;;r' ;,h.. l,ruru, in the buyer's

agreement \,,yl,i!h'give sweeping poweri to the promoter to

cancel the allotnient and' foiteit the amount paid. Thus, the

terrns and coh*$itigni; of the buyer]s afireement are ex-facie

one-sided, udfiio 'ana unrbasonu'b1.,, arh the same shall

constitute the unfair tia4,pi prfl0tiCe,"'on the part of the

promoter. These types iiroiscriminatory terms and conditions
\+.:='

-ttt:i
of the buyer's'agfeementtwill not be final and binding.

f.

Consequently, as per websi.le of, the. State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.ini the marginal cost of lending rate (in short,

MCLR) as on date i.e., 14.09 .202L is 7.300/0. Accordingly, the

prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate

+20/o i.e.,9.300/o.

Rate of interest equally chargeable to the allottee in case

of default in payment:- The definition of term 'interest' as

defined under section Z(za) of the Act provides that the rate of

interest chargeable frorn the allottee by the promoter, in case

Complaint No. 6675 of 20t9

22.
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complainants shall be charged, at the piescribed rate i.e.,

9.30o/o Uy tfrLii.spondefltTproroter whigh,is the same as is- 
,',

being grantqffi . iE" Aiogplainant$ Jn trcase of delayed
l

possession chaggq:s.,]$ I 
= 

,, /
t '& "#- rF

24. On consideratiori'...Q,f':t, p;ilb:"unients available on record and
;nx

submissions made by bbth'the''parties it is the failure of the
:. -t t"-: i

promoter ro f,9ltifiitd'dbliff.;aEi:#,.!, 
r,q,,reppdr!'sibilities 

as per the

buyer's agrg-,en:}?,+ 
*OS,f-d,,,,Q8,L?.?0,!,',7 

..to,. hand over the
.,:1-l

possession withih ,thd Stipulated period,l The due date of

possession comes out 08.L2.2014. Accordingly, the non-

compliance of the mandate contained in section 11(4)(a) read

with sectiorl 1Bt1) of the Act on the part of the respondent is

established. [n the present case, the project Parkwood

Westend is registered vide registration no. L6 of }OLB dated

L9.0t.20L8 which was valid uptg 3L.012.2019. However, the

project is incomplete as on date. It needs extens;ion under

Complaint No. 6675 of 20L9

of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default.

The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meons the rates of interest payable by tlrc
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of
interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay the
allottee, in case of defoult;

(i0 the interestpayable b,y,.the promoter to the allottee shall
be from the da received the antount or
any part therei

1-:1,,1 rI ..t ,..

it,the da1e'the amount or part thereof
qnd interest "is,,'.refunded, and the interest

the
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complaint No. 6675 of 201,9

section 7.3 of the RERA Act20'J.6. However, it has been stated

at bar by the counsel for the respondent that they shall move

the case for grant of funds under Swami fund from

government of India. Tlte project is complete upto 700/o. Since

the project is incomplete, as such, the complainants are

entitled delayed possession charges till handing over of

possession after obtaining certificate from the competent

authority. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate

contained in section 1'{( ),r[ rrgepd with section 1B[1) of the
:.,.':

Act on the part of the resl t is established. r\s such, the

occupation certificate. As per provisions of section 1B(1) of

the Act read with rule L5 of the Rules.

Directions of the authority

Hence, the authorify hereby prasses this order and issues the

lbllowing directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section :3a[f):

(i) The respondent is directed to pay interest at the

prescribed rate of 9.300/o p.a. for every month of delay on

the amount paid by the c:onrplainants from the due date

of possession i.e., 08.1,'2.201,4 till the handing over

possession of the unit. '[hre arrears of interest accrued so

far shall be paid ttl the complainants'vvithin 90 days from

the date of this order as per rule 16[2) of thre rules and
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fter monthly payment of interest till the offer of

ion shall be paid on or before 10th of each

SU uent month.

(iil Th complainants are directed to pay outstanding dues, if
', after adjustment of intr:rest for the delayed period.

Iii iJ Th rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

moter, in case of default shall be charged at the

cribed rate i.e., 9 by the respondent/promoter

w is the s t which the promoter

s ll be liable to ttees, in case of default i.e.,

p

p

delayed rarges as per section 2ll.za) of the

26.

27.

Comp
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IJaryana
Dated: 1
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